
From: Poonama Agarwal poonama.agarwal@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Invitation from CCE

Date: 18 March 2020 at 19:26
To: CCE INDIA cceindia2020@gmail.com
Cc: sanjiva@cse.iitd.ac.in, suban@iitd.ac.in, anjali.sns@gmail.com, kamal.jaswal@gmail.com

Dear CCE,

The first important article that I reported on EVM- VVPAT was the mismatch in the votes polled and counted in the Lok Sabha
Elections. The story was based on the votes polled data of four phases uploaded by the EC on their website, which was later
deleted. Below is the link to the four phase votes polled data. 

https://www.scribd.com/document/411811036/EC-s-votes-polled-data-Phase-1

https://www.scribd.com/document/411811065/EC-s-votes-polled-data-Phase-2

https://www.scribd.com/document/411811146/EC-s-votes-polled-data-Phase-3

https://www.scribd.com/document/411811125/EC-s-votes-polled-data-Phase-3

Here is the link to the article: 

https://www.thequint.com/news/india/lok-sabha-election-results-2019-mismatch-in-votes-polled-and-counted-in-evm-on-multiple-
seats

STORY 2:

EVM-VVPAT Vulnerable to Manipulation

The Supreme Court ordered introduction of VVPAT with the purpose that the VVPAT slip will assure votes
that their votes have been cast correctly. What I found that the voting process is flawed. Once the vote is
cast on the Ballot unit, it should first register in the Control unit and then in the VVPAT. But the documents
prove that the vote is first registered in the VVPAT and then in the Control Unit defeating the purpose of
VVPAT machine. 

https://www.thequint.com/news/india/election-evm-vvpat-vulnerable-to-manipulation-public-unaware-and-election-commission-
silent

STORY 3:

The EC has destroyed the VVPAT slips of the LS election 2019 reveals the RTI. As per the rule, it is meant to be stored for one
year. A PIL has been filed in the SC on the same issue. I have attached a copy of the RTI reply.

https://www.thequint.com/news/india/why-did-election-commission-destroy-evm-voting-machine-vvpat-slips-of-2019-lok-sabha-
polls

Please contact me if you need anymore documents. 

Regards
Poonam 
9899838380

On Mon, Mar 16, 2020 at 9:50 AM CCE INDIA <cceindia2020@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Ms Agarwal,
Thanks very much. Please do send the other articles so that we may use them as needed.
Warm regards
Sundar Burra
Convener

On Sun, 15 Mar 2020 at 15:37, Poonama Agarwal <poonama.agarwal@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear CCE,

I have attached essential documents on Electoral Bonds, 
1. laboratory reports on Electoral Bonds
2. Copies of Electoral Bonds which I purchased from SBI 
3. The Election Commission's letter to the Law Ministry criticising Electoral Bonds. 

This is the first article on the hidden alphanumeric code on Electoral bonds
https://www.thequint.com/news/politics/hidden-number-on-election-electoral-bond

This article explain what happened when i went to SBI to purchase Electoral bonds
https://www.thequint.com/news/india/sbi-and-finance-ministry-sharing-electoral-bond-data
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